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Abstract. Results are presented on the influence of acoustic waves on
the performance of high-repetition-rate TEA CO2 lasers. It is shown that
acoustic waves generated inside the laser cavity lead to nonuniform dis-
charges, resulting in a deterioration of the laser beam quality, decreased
output energy, and an increase in pulse-to-pulse energy variation. The
effect of the gas mix on the acoustic behavior is investigated, and ex-
perimental results on laser performance across a range of gas mixtures
are presented. Methods to reduce the effects of acoustic waves are pre-
sented together with experimental results. The influence of acoustic
damping measures on laser gain are demonstrated, showing a signifi-
cant improvement in gain and output power at high pulse repetition
rates. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
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Introduction

ecently there has been renewed interest in TEA CO2 la-
ers because of a number of emerging large-scale applica-
ions, such as extreme ultraviolet �EUV� generation for
hotolithography, large-scale paint stripping, and nonde-
tructive testing, e.g., of composite aircraft structures. All
f these applications require high average output power
ith large pulse energies, generally at high pulse repetition

ates. Since they are of an industrial nature, long-term reli-
bility and cost effectiveness are of overriding importance.
owever, since the gain medium for these systems is a gas
ix, and since a large amount of energy is deposited into

he gas in a short time and at a fixed pulse repetition rate,
coustic waves and shock waves tend to be obstacles to
table performance. In particular, since the energy is depos-
ted into the cavity at a distinct pulse repetition rate, reso-
antly enhanced standing waves can become a problem.1–5

In this paper we report on acoustic wave experiments on
wo unique TEA CO2 laser systems. The first �Fig. 1�a�� is

high-pulse-repetition-rate system capable of operating at
epetition rates of up to 2000 Hz and delivering up to 2-kW
aser output, which was originally developed as an ampli-
er for molecular-laser isotope separation of uranium by

he Nuclear Energy Corporation of South Africa �NECSA�.
he second system �Fig. 1�b�� studied is a custom-designed

aser from Scientific Development and Integration �Pty�
td., used extensively for the nondestructive testing of

091-3286/2008/$25.00 © 2008 SPIE
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composite materials.6–8 The laser is capable of 400-Hz op-
eration with very short-duration pulses. The specifications
for both lasers require gas mixes that are rich in CO2 gas
�minimum 30% by mole fraction� and consequently expe-
rience acoustic problems at lower repetition rates than
would be the case with other TEA lasers operating with
lean CO2 gas mixes ��10% by mole fraction�. This is due
to the enhanced sensitivity of the discharge to the develop-
ment of instabilities with the increasing electronegativity of
the laser gas at higher CO2 concentrations. Moreover, the
high-pulse-repetition-rate operation of the two systems re-
quires careful design to reduce the deleterious effect of in-
duced acoustic waves.

In Sec. 2 we discuss the experimental laser systems used
in this study in more detail, and present the experimental
setup used for data gathering. In Sec. 3 we provide results
on the acoustic-wave phenomenon in the laser discharge;
the effect of the acoustic waves on laser performance, as
well as means to reduce this effect, are discussed in Sec. 4.

2 Experimental Systems and Methodology
The internal discharge configuration of the 2000-Hz laser is
shown in Fig. 2. The laser employed a wind-tunnel-style
flow loop with a centrifugal fan driven by a variable-
frequency drive, which provided continuously variable gas
flow speeds up to 90 m s−1–fast enough to remove the hot
ionized gas from the discharge with sufficient “clearance”
prior to the next pulse, up to pulse repetition rates in excess
of 2000 Hz. The electrode structure consisted of 800
August 2008/Vol. 47�8�1
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38-mm discharge electrodes �length and width respec-
ively�, separated by 20 mm along their length. The laser
mployed spark preionization by either two arrays of sparks
laced up- and downstream of the discharge or a single
reionizer row downstream, with a spark separation of
5 mm. Flow guiding profiles, approximating a flow
ozzle, provided uniform flow in the discharge region. Ar-
ays of current return feedthroughs were placed up- and
ownstream of the discharge and distributed along the elec-
rode length with 50-mm spacing. The total energy supplied
o the discharge electrodes was 20 J, resulting in a specific
nergy deposition from 90 to 130 J / �l atm�, depending on
he gas mixture.

The system was equipped with a number of diagnostic
ools, as shown in Fig. 3, to monitor gas dynamics as well
s discharge and laser performance. The gas flow velocity
as measured with a Pitot tube, and time-resolved pressure
easurements were made using fast miniature piezoelectric

ressure transducers �PCB model 112 A22, 2-�s rise time�.
isual observations of the discharge, both in the gas flow
irection and in the direction of the optical axis, were car-
ied out by CCD video cameras through dedicated observa-
ion ports. Recordings were made at 24 frames per second;
herefore, each video frame was averaged over many dis-
harges. The laser beam quality factor M2 was measured
sing the scanning slit method along the propagation axis,

Fig. 1 �a� The 2000-Hz system, showing the bl
�b� The commercial 400-Hz system designed s

ig. 2 Electrode configuration in the 2000-Hz system, showing a
ross section of the electrodes, the preionization pins �spark arrays�,
nd the feedthroughs. The gas flow is from left to right, and the
ischarge is the region between the electrodes. The flow-guiding
rofiles are evident both upstream and downstream of the
lectrodes.
ptical Engineering 084202-
following the ISO 11146:1999�E� approach. Arcing in the
discharge is often a sign of extreme acoustic disturbances
and as such was monitored with a fiber optic collecting
light from the discharge region.

Since this work concentrates on the effect of acoustic
waves on laser performance, some of the general results are
reported without reference to the particular laser system.
The laser gas mix was one of the parameters varied in the
experiments, and in this paper we adopt the standard nota-
tion to describe this, i.e., as mole fractions of CO2, N2, and
He in the form CO2:N2:He. Thus 10:10:80 refers to 10
parts CO2, 10 parts N2, and 80 parts He.

3 Acoustic Waves in the Discharge
We consider some factors that affect the acoustic waves
themselves, such as cavity geometry, laser pulse repetition
rate, gas mix, and method of transferring energy into the
discharge. Figure 4 shows the discharge appearance re-
corded side-on in the flow direction. A section of approxi-
mately 300-mm length close to the center of the discharge
has been imaged. The dark vertical lines are the upstream

stem to the left and the laser head to the right.
lly for laser ultrasonic testing of materials.

Fig. 3 Diagnostic setup.
ower sy
pecifica
August 2008/Vol. 47�8�2
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urrent return feedthroughs, and the bright spots at the up-
er border of the discharge are the preionization sparks.
wo gas mixes were considered: a rich 36:20:44 mix �Fig.
�a�� and a lean 10:10:80 mix �Fig. 4�b��.

At low pulse repetition rates the discharge had a uniform
ppearance–the so-called glow discharge. With the lean gas
ix of 10:10:80 this uniform discharge was evident up to

ery high pulse repetition rates, with acoustic structure only
ppearing beyond 800 Hz. However, with the 36:20:44 gas
ix the discharge became nonuniform along the electrode

ength as the pulse repetition rate was increased, with some
coustic structure already evident at a repetition rate of
00 Hz, and further increase led to distinctive resonant
tructures with bright regions behind the feedthroughs �des-
gnated type A structures�, which reappeared at successively
igher repetition rates �see for example the 626-Hz image�.
t higher repetition rates other structures appeared; ex-

mples include bright regions behind every second
eedthrough �designated type B structures� or every third
eedthrough �designated type C structures� as well as struc-
ures displaced by one feedthrough separation or with
right regions between feedthroughs. At very high repeti-
ion rates ��1000 Hz� the glow discharge was concentrated
n only a few or even one bright current-carrying column,
ventually leading to discharge arcing. Similar discharge
tructures have been observed by other researchers in high-
verage-power, lower-repetition-rate TEA CO2 lasers2 and
n high-repetition-rate excimer lasers9,10 and have been at-
ributed to standing acoustic waves and to pressure fluctua-
ions generated by electrical discharge arcing, respectively.
t very high repetition rates there were no frequency re-
imes with uniform discharges in between resonant struc-
ures. Viewing the discharge end on �down the optical axis�,
e observed contractions of the visible discharge column

s well as distinctive sideways shifts. It has been experi-
entally determined that the appearance of the resonances

Fig. 4 Transverse discharge appearance for va
�b� 10:10:80 gas mixes.
ptical Engineering 084202-
is largely independent of fan frequency and therefore of gas
flow speed.

In general the influence of pulse repetition rate fL and
gas flow velocity vg on the observed discharge structure
can be summarized as follows: At low values of vg, glow
discharges with a relatively uniform intensity distribution
along the electrodes are obtained as fL is increased, until
there is a sudden onset of downstream arcing �i.e., arcing
from the downstream side of the high-voltage electrode to
the grounded downstream structures�. This transition can be
very sharp �e.g., an increase of the arc/discharge ratio from
1% to 10% for an increase in fL of as little as 20 Hz�. At
intermediate vg, as fL is increased above a certain value, the
discharge exhibits resonant structures along the electrode
length. There is no sudden onset of these resonant struc-
tures, but rather they appear gradually out of the uniform
background intensity as fL is increased. Also, the dis-
charges between resonances can be relatively uniform. The
first arcing is now interelectrode rather than downstream.
However, fL can be further increased with interelectrode
arcing at a relatively low level until the onset of down-
stream arcing. As in the case of low vg, the increase of
downstream arcing rate with increasing fL is then very
rapid. If fL is increased at high flow rates vg, all the domi-
nant visible features occur at essentially the same pulse
repetition rates, as with lower vg. However, the threshold
frequencies for interelectrode and downstream arcing are
increased. Further, at the higher fL there are practically no
frequency intervals with relatively benign discharges.

We have analyzed the acoustic-wave frequency spec-
trum using a fast piezoelectric pressure transducer and
spectrum analyzer. The measured Fourier power spectrum
for a pulse repetition rate of 626 Hz �type A structure from
Fig. 4�a�� is shown in Fig. 5. The detector was placed at the
laser output window, and was therefore primarily measur-
ing acoustic waves transverse to the gas flow, along the

sonant pulse repetition rates: �a� 36:20:44 and
rious re
August 2008/Vol. 47�8�3
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ptical axis of the cavity. The power spectrum consists of a
eries of harmonics that are integer multiples of the pulse
epetition rate: fn=nfL, where n is an integer and fn is the
armonic frequency. The power spectrum of the acoustic
ave is determined by the properties of the cavity, as well

s by the driving source term of the laser discharge and the
ischarge medium properties. The pressure spectrum is, in
eneral, complicated, since for a single pulse repetition rate
here are a large number of acoustic wave frequencies,
hile for an enclosed cavity there are a large number of

esonant frequencies. For small pulse repetition rates many
armonics can lie within the frequency range of a reso-
ance, whereas for large pulse repetition rates, only one
pecific harmonic may be capable of exciting the reso-
ance. Thus a specific cavity resonance can be excited by
ither a high harmonic of a low pulse repetition rate or a
ow harmonic of a high pulse repetition rate.

We have investigated the spatial distribution of the
coustic wave amplitude along the optical axis, transverse
o the gas flow, by moving the pressure monitor along the
xis of the electrodes. Clear standing-wave structures with
ressure perturbation envelope and minima fixed in space
ould be detected, roughly consistent with the visually ob-
erved structure shown in Fig. 4. Looking at the spatial
tructure of higher-frequency resonances, one finds that the
ressure distribution is not dominated by a single fre-
uency, but rather there appear standing waves over a wide
ange of frequencies. Similar studies were done by moving
he probe in the gas flow direction and observing the lon-
itudinal mode structure. Dominant longitudinal cavity
esonances around 1000 Hz and as high as 2500 Hz, simi-
ar to those appearing in the transverse pressure studies,
ave been observed.

Acoustic resonances in a cylindrical cavity are deter-
ined by the boundary conditions at the walls. In the trans-

erse direction, along the optical axis, the resonant frequen-
ies are therefore given by

ig. 5 Cavity resonances excited at a pulse repetition rate of
26 Hz by successive harmonics for n=1 to 31.
ptical Engineering 084202-
fm =
mv
2L

, �1�

where m is an integer, L is the cavity length along the
optical axis, and v is the speed of the acoustic wave in the
discharge, given by

v = ��RT

M
�1/2

, �2�

where T is the discharge temperature, R is the universal gas
constant, � is the ratio of specific heats of the medium at
constant pressure and constant volume, and M is the effec-
tive molecular mass of the medium, equal to the weighted
average by mole fraction of the molecular masses of each
species constituting the gas mix.

On the other hand, if repetitive obstructions are present
in the cavity, the dominant boundary conditions are given
by the multiple nodes introduced by these at their separa-
tions rather than the end walls. If these structures are sepa-
rated by a distance l and they create nodes at every n’th
structure, then an integer number of half wavelengths must
fit within a distance nl, leading to resonant frequencies
given by

fm =
mv
2nl

. �3�

From the previous discussion we note that type A struc-
tures have n=1, type B structures have n=2, and type C
structures n=3. Thus Eq. �3� can be verified experimentally
by observing the laser frequencies at which a given struc-
ture type occurs. While Eq. �1� predicts a linear relationship
between fm and n for standing cavity waves, Eq. �3� does so
between 1 / fm and n for the case of repetitive structures.
The experimental results in Fig. 6 demonstrate clearly a
linear relationship between 1 / fm and n. Since the slope is
also proportional to �M, the 36% CO2 gas mix trend has a
steeper slope than that of the 10% CO2 gas mix. The pre-
dicted cavity resonant frequencies calculated from Eq. �1�
using the parameters of the current laser system—L
=100 cm and acoustic wave speeds of 585 and 354 ms−1

for gas mixtures of 10:10:80 and 35:20:44,
respectively—do not agree with the experiment. However,
one finds very good agreement with the physical

Fig. 6 Reciprocal of frequency of maximum contrast of successive
type A structures versus successive integers.
August 2008/Vol. 47�8�4
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eedthrough separation of l=50 mm, indicating the domi-
ance of the repetitive structures on resonant frequencies,
s given by Eq. �3�.

We wish to report that acoustic wave phenomena also
ave a strong influence on the discharge development. This
as been verified by a simple one-dimensional discharge
odel. The change of the discharge electron density ne can

e expressed by the relationship

dne

dt
= vdne�� − �� − ne

2� + S�t� , �4�

here e is the electron charge, vd the electron drift velocity,
nd �, �, and � the ionization, attachment, and recombina-
ion coefficients, respectively. The source term S�t� de-
cribes the preionization by an external ultraviolet source.
he growth of the discharge current i�t� is given by

�t� = enevdA �5�

ith the discharge area A. The electron transport param-
ters can be extracted from Ref. 11. The model indicates
hat small pressure perturbations of only 1% to 2% can
ntroduce changes in the discharge current of up to a factor
in the affected electrode area. Pressure disturbances of up

o 4% have been measured in the strongest acoustic reso-
ances, which can explain the observed discharge struc-
ures and also the observed discharge arcing. In addition
here is feedback between the spatially nonuniform dis-
harge and the standing acoustic wave, enhancing the ef-
ects.

Effect and Suppression of Acoustic Waves
coustic waves and the resulting nonuniform discharges
ave a strong effect on laser performance through changes
n the laser gain. In this section we consider the effect of
coustic waves on the laser parameters, such as laser beam
uality �M2�, small-signal gain, output power, and energy
s well as output energy variation �jitter�, and discuss
eans to suppress the effect of these waves.

.1 Suppression of Acoustic Waves
t is possible to reduce the effect of acoustic waves inside
he laser cavity on the laser output parameters by a number
f measures. The amplitude of the generated acoustic
aves can be reduced by spoiling the acoustic resonance

onditions; the waves can be attenuated by placing acoustic

Fig. 7 Slotted discharge electrode as viewed fro
of 1.5-mm width cut at a pitch of 4 mm and is h
inserted.
ptical Engineering 084202-
absorbing materials inside the laser vessel; and the laser
can be operated under conditions where it is less suscep-
tible to acoustic disturbances. While acoustic waves cannot
be eliminated entirely, their influence on the laser output
can be reduced significantly and in some cases made
negligible.3,5 As a trivial solution, an operating regime can
be chosen where no acoustic problems manifest them-
selves, such as at very low repetition rates, with lean gas
mixes, or in frequency regions between resonances. This is,
however, not always practical or even possible.

Since the acoustic waves are a result of harmonic en-
hancement through resonance inside the laser cavity, a way
to reduce their influence is to reduce the resonant addition
of these waves. Such a solution was implemented by vary-
ing the repetition rate randomly in a narrow band around a
chosen operating point �the desired repetition rate�.12 The
distribution of repetition rates was such that the mean rep-
etition rate equaled the desired value, so that on average the
power output from the laser was not different to the case of
running continuously at the chosen fixed repetition rate.
Using this technique will only be possible in applications
where the timing aspect of the laser pulses is not important
and only the average power of the laser is used, as in ma-
terials processing.

Finally, it is possible to reduce the amplitude of the vari-
ous acoustic harmonics by damping the waves as they
propagate back and forth along the various propagation
axes. In the case of acoustic waves propagating normal to
the electrodes, damping can be affected by slotting the elec-
trode surface, thereby making it semipenetrable to the
waves. The electrode is then hollowed out and the back
volume filled with acoustic-wave-absorbing materials �e.g.,
porous metals, ceramics, or felt metals�. This arrangement
results in effective absorption and attenuation of the pri-
mary shock wave generated by the discharge and greatly
reduces standing acoustic waves. Surprisingly, the glow
discharge uniformity does not degrade due to the change in
electrode surface as long as the transverse profile of the
electrodes is maintained �i.e., the designed electrode profile
is machined first and slots cut afterwards�. An example of a
slotted electrode is shown in Fig. 7. Standing acoustic
waves �duct oscillations� can also be reduced by placing
dedicated shock-absorbing acoustic panels on exposed
walls of the laser chamber.

op and �b� bottom. The electrode employs slots
d to allow for a suitable damping material to be
m �a� t
ollowe
August 2008/Vol. 47�8�5
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.2 Effect on Laser Performance
igure 8 shows a plot of the small-signal gain as a function
f laser repetition rate. As discussed earlier, at low repeti-
ion rates acoustic activity is low, but it increases with in-
reasing repetition rate. Thus the deviation from a flat re-
ponse at higher repetition rates can be attributed to the
resence of acoustic waves. The small-signal gain of the
igh-repetition-rate laser measured in the original state
ithout any acoustic-wave damping measures is shown in
ig. 8. The output is relatively stable, with small fluctua-

ions, for the lean gas mixture 7:7 :86. The rich 36:20:44
as mixture, however, shows strong resonant behavior, with
he gain at 1100 Hz dropping to one-third of its starting
alue. The position of the resonances is very reproducible,
s confirmed by repeated scans. There is a marked decrease
n the acoustic-wave influence when slotted electrodes are
mployed, with a near-flat response across all repetition
ates even for the rich gas mix. This is also evident in Fig.
, where the pulse-to-pulse energy jitter of the system due
o acoustic waves both with and without slotted electrodes
s shown. Also shown in Fig. 9 is the effect of the random-
epetition-rate solution, which dramatically reduced the
coustic amplitudes.

Similar resonant behavior can be seen in the beam qual-
ty of the laser, as defined by the parameter M2. The mea-

ig. 8 Small-signal gain of the 2000-Hz laser amplifier versus rep-
tition rate. There is a significant drop in gain at higher repetition
ate when operating with a rich gas mix, due to acoustic activity. The
fficacy of the slotted-electrode damping solution is clearly illus-

rated: The gain level is maintained even at high repetition rates.

ig. 9 Laser output energy jitter versus repetition rate, showing the
eduction in jitter when the random-repetition-rate solution is imple-
ented, as well as when the slotted electrodes are used.
ptical Engineering 084202-
surements shown in Fig. 10 were performed on a high-
repetition-rate oscillator of similar design to the high-
repetition-rate laser, but with reduced excitation energy. It
employed a resonator consisting of a
15-m-radius-of-curvature back reflector with 100% reflec-
tivity and a flat 36%-reflectivity output coupler. Because
both the beam quality and the laser output power decrease
at the acoustic resonances, the overall laser brightness is
severely affected by acoustic waves.

5 Conclusion
We have presented experimental results on the effect of
acoustic waves on the output laser beam of high-repetition-
rate TEA CO2 lasers. At the pulse repetition rates that lead
to resonant conditions inside the cavity for the acoustic
waves, one finds deleterious effects on the laser gain and
discharge uniformity, leading to decreased output energy, a
worsening of the laser beam quality, and an increase in
pulse-to-pulse energy variation. The implementation of
acoustic-wave damping measures such as slotted electrodes
and/or operating the laser at randomly varied repetition
rates was shown to decrease the effect of the acoustic
waves.
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